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1. Welcome 

2. Advocacy: What it is and how it can be done?  

Welcome to our Advocacy Committee: Evette Smith, Jan Elliott, Brenda Jackson 

• Advocacy Handout: It is on the Director’s Webpage; this handout was given out in 

committee. 

• Take a few minutes after church; discuss issues of concern with key individuals.  Meet 

and Greet legislators.  Don’t interrupt them or annoy them. Have several meet and greets 

throughout the year.  

• KNOW YOUR FACTS!!!! Have this information upfront; do your research.  

• Have your base of support; who will support you? Other agencies or stakeholders who 

have a similar interests or concerns?  What are your common goals?  

• Know your opposition; what are their issues?  Try to understand where they are coming 

from; is it just a single person?  Or is it a group? Is it based on one incident?  

• Know how bills move: Go to the NC General Assembly site https://www.ncleg.gov/ - 

you can read through all the steps in the various bills.  Follow it through the process. If 

you hear something is going to be introduced; talk to your Director and other key 

personnel.   There are committee meetings you can listen to about key topics you are 

interested in.  This will help you to understand what is going on from those committee 

meetings. 

https://www.ncleg.gov/


• Do not be afraid to introduce yourself; Legislators are people are just like you and I.  

• We need to figure out a better way to utilize the media. Put out information during Elder 

Abuse Awareness month; invite the media to your event.  

• Page 3 of the Advocacy Handout - effective advocacy, building positive relationships 

o Know their background - that can help you see where they are coming from or 

how to help them understand your concerns or issues 

o Present your information clearly 

o Be factual; do not embellish 

o Try to build a relationship with your legislators  

o Know the limitations, know when to compromise 

o Do not break promises 

o Do not burn bridges 

o What issues do we want to focus on and stick to that issue; do not go on tangents  

o Are there funding issues? 

o Are there staffing issues? 

 

 

 

 Discussion on how we create our legislative agenda – 

 

• Work with the Director’s association; do not forget to look at what is happening at the federal 

level as well.  

• Long Session versus Short Session - this year is a very long session. 

o What are the hot issues?  

o It is biennial 

• What about unfunded mandates?  When policy and rules are changed and implemented, is 

there funding that comes with it? 

• This year: focus on APS and Guardianship.  We want more funding and we would like to 

have flexible funding.   

• Look at all the different association’s agendas:  AARP, NAPSA, the County Commissioners 

Association, etc.   We can have opposition without it being adversarial. Remember, it is good 

to have their voices and partner on similar issues or matters of concern.  

• Advocacy Committee looks at the bills that are introduced - we send the adult-specific ones 

to our Adult Services Committee and get those comments back to the Advocacy Committee.  

• We try to stay politically neutral on bills, if possible.  Some bills we may come out strongly 

on.   

• Weekly advocacy calls; where is the bill at?  We have a bill tracker that helps us know where 

bills lie.  We have a hard time finding a champion in the legislature to move our 

concerns/needs forward.  

• Legislators do not want you to always come to them and ask for money; what are things that 

are not monetary?  Caseload standards?  Alternatives to Guardianship?  

• Federal legislation on the Elder Justice Act:  Financial Exploitation. There is a lot happening 

in EJA and how is it going to impact our practice?   We are seeing an increase in this arena in 

Adult Services. 

• Remember, Advocacy Committee needs your help: We have to start building these 

relationships.  It starts locally in your counties.  



 

The following exercise was completed:  How many of you know your stakeholders? How many 

of you know who your legislators are in your community?   If you can’t name those people; you 

have some work you need to be doing.  We need to be telling the stories and helping to get the 

information out there so we can make positive changes for the citizens in our communities. 

 

• NC Guardianship Association is one of our champions; your CFACs (Consumer & Family 

Advisory Committee) may be a good champion.  

• Remember: For it to matter it has to hit them somewhere; Legislators need to really 

understand or feel it - it has to hit them either personally or professionally.   

• Take this next year and build that capacity. We need to focus the next 3 - 6 months on 

relationships and sharing information; we need you to make those connections and build 

those relationships.  

• Keep in mind, We Always Need Your Data!  

 

REMEMBER: If you are not at the table, you are likely on the menu. 

 

3. Issues Facing Adult Services:  Please Welcome our guest panel:   

 Karey Perez – NC DAAS 

 Sara Smith – NC DAAS 

 Meghan Lamphere – NC DHSR 

 Tamika Riggsby – NC DHSR 

 Lisa Jackson – DMH/DD/SAS 

 

This was a question, answer and discussion session: 

 

Question: Adult care homes and other facilities: Does DHSR or DAAS require counties to have 

contracts with the facilities?   DHSR - they do not require contracts.   

 

Response: There is not a requirement for a contract, but under regulation, facilities are 

required to do criminal background checks, finger printing, etc.   

 

 

Question:  Eg. Story in Idaho or Ohio – the facility was receiving the funds but not getting good 

quality care; people being left in adult garments for 12+ hours, resulting in skin break down.  

How do we hold the facilities accountable?  

 

Response: SA Medicaid is room and board; not care.  If there is substandard care, and 

Medicaid is utilized to pay for care, then it should be an issue with their payment.  We 

have looked at models of doing great care – pay is better than average care, etc.   

 

Question: How do we reimburse adult care/family care homes? 

 

Response: The funds used for care and how we track it and hold administrators 

accountable – we need to address this issue.  Remember, we are in the review period on 



ACH and FCH - you have representatives of re-adopting over 100 rules and how do we 

bring those up to current practice?   

 

Question:  Placement of younger adults in FCH and ACH:  it is generally mental health issues.  

We struggle with the MCOs with group living high, moderate, low - we cannot ACCESS the 

services.   

 

Response: You can contact Glenda Stokes in Advocacy and Customer services: 919-715-

3197 if you have an issue or need assistance.     

 

Response: If it is a disruption, do the providers need an enhanced rate?  The consumer 

may need 24-hour supervision and the LME/MCO may need to consider an enhanced rate 

to help building supports for the individual.  

 

Response: We also need to consider if that facility really meet that person’s need. 

 

Question:  What do we do with individuals who are convicted of serious crimes, like murder, 

manslaughter, assaults to inflict serious or deadly harm, sex offenders? Where can we place them 

or where can they be served?  

 

Response: It’s a tough question - criminals, like everyone, will get old, including sex 

offenders. Facilities are reviewing these individuals closely because if they take someone 

knowing this background, such as having a violent or concerning past; or how can they 

provide the necessary staffing on Medicaid rates (staffing up) to keep their eyes and ears 

on these individuals and give good care.  How are you going to meet their needs and 

protect the other resident’s needs?  

 

Question:  This problem keeps coming up; we crisscross in the population older adults/young, 

behavioral health individuals - we identify the problem, but what do we do to address it? 

 

Response: We have a system issue.  DAAS-APS, we must protect the individuals and 

help them find supportive resources, but those resources are located in an entirely 

different system, the LME/MCO, and we do not have priority to access those resources.  

 

Question: TCLI and DOJ settlement - there continues to be a lack of affordable and appropriate 

housing. Individuals will initially get wrap-around services; then those services get pulled back 

by the LME/MCO and then that individual is not successful, sometimes they come right back 

into APS.  

 

Response: Sam Hendrick works in the TCLI.  Also some focus on employment for the 

individuals for TCLI.  

 

Response: If you have an issue with the MCO is pulling out those wrap-around and 

supportive services, contact your APR.   

 



Response: Maybe if there is availability, we can get one or two directors to serve on the 

TCLI committee.   

 

Response: Single stream funding (formally IPRS dollars) continue to be cut, and now 

local MOE dollars are used to help bridge some of the gaps, when there is availability of 

those funds.   

 

Response: Unfortunately, many of the supervised living facilities ended up closing and 

they were a much better fit for those people; they focused on those developmental 

disability and mental health needs.  

 

Question: How do we get the personal care allowance increased: we need to increase the SA 

income limit so we can serve more individuals. The assistance to the facilities (the $84) is not 

helping improve services or care.    

 

Response: There is a disparity between private pay versus Medicaid rate.  We do get calls 

on it; there isn’t anything we can do.   This would need to be a grassroots effort.  It is 

going to take a lot of advocacy to get it changed. Being creative is all we have at this 

point.  The number of facilities taking SA Medicaid is decreasing.  When those SA 

Medicaid facilities close, then it is re-opened and it is private pay.  Every two years, 

facilities have to do a cost report, those facilities had to have those turned in in 

September.  Then they come up with what the rate should be - it’s given to the general 

assembly for them to see the cost of care. And there is an institutional bias for SA 

Medicaid versus SA In-home services.   

 

Question: Couldn’t we require new facilities to hold 10% of their beds to serve Medicaid 

patients?   

 

Response: There is that threshold; but not sure it is upheld every single time.   

 

4. Partner updates: 

 

ACLS: Megan Lamphere/Tameka Riggsbee: 

 

• License renewals have gone out.  Making sure they have paid their penalties.  

• We are continuing with our rule-making stakeholder group - meeting next week. 

  

      DAAS: Karey Perez:  

 

• Medicaid did put out an instructional guide for guardianship workers; please see the 

Medicaid playbook.   

• We are participating in a 2-year grant; we have 94 counties to agree to participate in the DOJ 

Exploitation platform.  It will facilitate getting additional records from financial institutions, 

help facilitate direct communication, and identify patterns of exploitation of perpetrators and 

victims. It will hopefully develop better collaboration with DA and LEO.    



• Opioid and Aging Symposium - November 1, 2019; a free training and lunch. We have 

limited space - 150 spaces only for this training.  

• The adult services survey - APS survey; they are working on combining the APS, SA and 

Guardianship survey under Survey Max; so that data will be analyzed instantly so we don’t 

have to wait on having that data analyzed.  Hope to have it out by the end of this month.   

• NC State Age Plan 2019-2023 - Age of Opportunity - it is on line.  We want to partner with 

the Director’s association, governors’ advisory committee, etc.  We are working on a 2nd 

envisioning session for January.  

• Staff updates:  A new APR: April Black with DAAS. An update for the regions with a new 

maps is in process.  

 

DMH/DD/SAS: Lisa Jackson: 

 

• Innovation Waiver Slots: The budget funds 1,000 new Innovation waiver slots. The first 500 

slots will become available on January 1, 2020 and the second 500 will open up on January 

1, 2021. There is also a new funding allocation system for some of those slots. 

 

• The Department has updated more information regarding the proposed Tailored Plan as 

related to the Advanced Medical Home Plus Practices and Care Management Agencies. This 

information includes requests for a State of Interest from providers.  Non-binding Statement 

of Interest for Potential Advanced Medical Home Plus Practices and Care Management 

Agencies: this document is an opportunity for provider organizations interested in becoming 

AMH+s or CMAs to register that interest with the Department. Therefore, we strongly 

encourage providers to complete the Statement of Interest form and submit to 

kelsi.knick@dhhs.nc.gov by October 10.  The form is also an opportunity for further 

questions to be submitted to the Department.  

 

• Please note that public comment period for the Data Strategy for Tailored Care Management 

runs through October 10, 2019. North Carolina's Data Strategy for Tailored Care 

Management - Released Sept. 12, 2019. Please send comments to 

Medicaid.Transformation@dhhs.nc.gov. 

 

  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z2ASN05ObpRe_mqf6KbKJ0gqc1XinXiRWmcP2GVviEkGO61jijpdx3AVz4xacr3p8oGdh35-87QFw9o3Lb77IbTg3tj6jVsW0_v0PcWFVikj9bYvYHjW_Aq0SxUQArdECITg0HQ0oVdydAR0joNorzMT6zq7Z5doOf2xvfMrOU98gP0HahQ1zfvcRLfVflrOfEB7L4b3qPuAu4zzR4BsabPLbIz7inTvkrMywI4WWLWKAHSDTTUyD7AKE0I5NZMO&c=yCgLILk8EQXUZvX90CZkxBgT_joWDM6z1tyVIMAa2OdQhpoZejLAeg==&ch=ozkWnjClTpkARpzAQg-cS_rhNmkDu8lyl0X6TBbWKPEjfS-JW4fKbA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z2ASN05ObpRe_mqf6KbKJ0gqc1XinXiRWmcP2GVviEkGO61jijpdx3AVz4xacr3p8oGdh35-87QFw9o3Lb77IbTg3tj6jVsW0_v0PcWFVikj9bYvYHjW_Aq0SxUQArdECITg0HQ0oVdydAR0joNorzMT6zq7Z5doOf2xvfMrOU98gP0HahQ1zfvcRLfVflrOfEB7L4b3qPuAu4zzR4BsabPLbIz7inTvkrMywI4WWLWKAHSDTTUyD7AKE0I5NZMO&c=yCgLILk8EQXUZvX90CZkxBgT_joWDM6z1tyVIMAa2OdQhpoZejLAeg==&ch=ozkWnjClTpkARpzAQg-cS_rhNmkDu8lyl0X6TBbWKPEjfS-JW4fKbA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001z2ASN05ObpRe_mqf6KbKJ0gqc1XinXiRWmcP2GVviEkGO61jijpdx3AVz4xacr3p8oGdh35-87QFw9o3Lb77IbTg3tj6jVsW0_v0PcWFVikj9bYvYHjW_Aq0SxUQArdECITg0HQ0oVdydAR0joNorzMT6zq7Z5doOf2xvfMrOU98gP0HahQ1zfvcRLfVflrOfEB7L4b3qPuAu4zzR4BsabPLbIz7inTvkrMywI4WWLWKAHSDTTUyD7AKE0I5NZMO&c=yCgLILk8EQXUZvX90CZkxBgT_joWDM6z1tyVIMAa2OdQhpoZejLAeg==&ch=ozkWnjClTpkARpzAQg-cS_rhNmkDu8lyl0X6TBbWKPEjfS-JW4fKbA==
mailto:kelsi.knick@dhhs.nc.gov
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/medicaid/Tailored-CareMgmt-DataStrategy-PolicyPaper-FINAL-20190912.pdf
https://files.nc.gov/ncdhhs/medicaid/Tailored-CareMgmt-DataStrategy-PolicyPaper-FINAL-20190912.pdf
mailto:Medicaid.Transformation@dhhs.nc.gov?subject=Data%20Strategy%20for%20Tailored%20Care%20Management

